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5 LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY GIFTS IDEAS TO EXPERIENCE THIS CHRISTMAS
Tis the season to start wrapping and racking gifts under the Christmas tree and bustling through the busy
period to ensure you haven’t forgotten anyone on your gift list.
If you’ve left it to the last minute or just don’t know what to get, Gift It Now provides the perfect end-to-end
solution for you and your loved ones in hopes of ditching the boring gifts in exchange for something
adventurous the whole family will love -creating lasting memories long after the day is passed.
From skydiving vouchers, hot air ballooning and cooking classes you’ll be amazed what you won’t have to wrap
and still fit under the tree with the click of a button.
We’ve worked with our Gifting Genius friends at Gift It Now to help save you time with these 5 last minute gift
ideas:

HOT AIR BALLOONING GIFT VOUCHERS
For the family that loves a little scenic view. Get lost in the ambiance of
nature and scenic surrounds with the gift of a hot air ballooning voucher,
perfect for the family to enjoy or the ultimate treat for mom and dad.

COOKING CLASS GIFT VOUCHERS

For the family that loves food, Gift the ultimate cooking class the whole
family will enjoy. Learn how to whip up some new tricks in the kitchen
and create lasting tasty memories.

GOLFING GIFT VOUCHERS

For the family that loves to take a good swing. Spend your day
taking full advantage of relaxing sceneries that will have you
nestled away from your day to day routine. Enjoy a friendly
competition with the family as you make your way through the
course.

SHARK DIVING VOUCHERS

For the family willing to take risks! Turn your world upside
down with the ultimate shark dive and get the thrill of a
lifetime. This experience gift lets them get up-close and
personal with some of the ocean's most incredible predators.

SKYDIVING GIFT VOUCHERS
For adrenaline seeking family -live the dream of skydiving from
new heights with the ultimate skydiving gift vouchers that will
give your loved ones something to buzz about long after the big
jump.

Give the boring Christmas gifts that everyone will forget a miss this and gift the ultimate experience. To
become a Gifting Genius head to: https://www.giftitnow.com.au/en/
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